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CITY

brief

University freshman
charged with rape
A University student has been charged with rape
by the Bowling Green Police following an incident that
happened during opening weekend.
William D. Jackson, 20, a resident of McDonald
East, was charged with a first degree felony on
Tuesday afternoon, said Maj. Tony Hetrick, deputy
chief of police.
Jackson was allegedly involved in the rape of a

19-year-old female early Sunday morning within the
800 block of E. Wooster St.
The victim was transported to Wood County
Hospital, was treated and released, Hetrick said.
Jackson, a freshman, was lodged in the Wood
County Justice Center on Tuesday afternoon, Hetrick
said.
“In this circumstance, alcohol was a factor,” Hetrick
said, referring to the victim, who, according to police,
was allegedly intoxicated beyond consent.
Hetrick advises that if people are drinking, to look
out for each other and stay safe.
“This is unfortunate this happened,” he said. “We
are not starting the year off on a good note. These
are the problems alcohol brings and this is a stark

a ticket to

team
spirit

reminder.”
Besides criminal prosecution, because Jackson is a
student, he will go through the University disciplinary
process, said Michael Ginsburg, associate dean of
students. This includes a meeting with the student to
get his perspective and a possible meeting with the
University Conduct Committee to determine what
course of action to take, Ginsburg said.
Jackson’s arraignment in Bowling Green municipal
court is scheduled for Wednesday, Hetrick said.
“We investigate these cases and charge them
appropriately,” Hetrick said. “There’s no excuse for
these kind of activities.”
Investigation into the incident is ongoing, according to a press release from the police.

University makes plans to increase
attendance at football games
By Noah Jones
Reporter

Craig Sandlin and the members of Intercollegiate Athletics at the
University are taking on the challenge of increasing the average
student attendance of football games to 2,500.
“We’ve got a number of giveaways,” Sandlin said. “For game one,
the first 5,000 students get thundersticks and during family weekend 1,000 orange sunglasses [will be given away]. We are working
on a give away for the [Ohio University] game so that will be great.”
For every game this season, the big giveaway is the Falcon
Flightline T-shirt. The first 100 students of every game will get a
T-shirt saying “Beat [team they play],” Sandlin said.
The T-shirt serves as a ticket to get on the field. Those 100 students will help form a tunnel for the players to run through as a new

See FOOTBALL | Page 5

TWERKIN’ IN THE USA

Miley Cyrus’s antics at the MTV
Music Video Awards sparked
some controversy. See how the
University community reacted
on Page 2.
WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Florida Georgia Line
to play fall concert
Tickets available online today at 10 a.m.
By Danae King
Editor-in-Chief

Today at 10 a.m., some students may be loading
their web browsers and frantically trying to get
tickets to the Oct. 13 concert featuring Florida
Georgia Line.
The University Activities Organization is hosting the concert and said the tickets, which students can purchase from Ticketmaster today,
may go fast.
“According to statistics from different venues
the band has been at, they could potentially go
really quick,” said Daniel Daugherty, UAO codirector of traditions and a senior. “If [students]
want to get a ticket they need to be available on
Ticketmaster when the tickets are available.”
The band has sold more than 10,000 tickets
at other venues in about 23 minutes, said Mike
Freyaldenhoven, UAO adviser and assistant dean
of students in the Office of Campus Activities.
For the Oct. 13 concert, which UAO is calling its
fall concert, there are 4,700 tickets available for
the Stroh Center. The tickets are first come first
serve, and are available to students first.
“We’re trying to allow as many students to go to
the show as possible,” Freyaldenhoven said.
The show isn’t searchable on Ticketmaster and

See UAO | Page 2

What promotion would get you to
come out to sporting events?
Tweet @The_BG_News #bgspirit

Alcohol-related
offenses spike during
opening weekend

Police increase patrols to prepare for students
By Alex Alusheff
Managing Editor

Ninety-four people started the year with a citation or
arrest before classes even started.
During opening weekend, police cited 70 people for
alcohol violations and 23 for disorderly orderly conduct
and arrested one person for rape, according to the
police reports. It was the first reported rape in Bowling
Green since 2010.
“We’re always busy when we have an influx of people in the city,” said Maj. Tony Hetrick, deputy chief

See CRIME | Page 5

Student government discusses 2nd fight song

UP ALL NIGHT TO GET LUCKY

“Ay Ziggy Zoomba” could become official fight song along with “Forward Falcons”
By Kendra Clark
In Focus Editor

During Homecoming Weekend,
students may hear two official
fight songs instead of just one.
At its meeting Monday,
the Undergraduate Student
Government discussed moving to support changing “Ay
Ziggy Zoomba” from the unofficial fight song to an official
fight song in two weeks. USG
members will vote to approve
a resolution instating “Ay Ziggy
Zoomba” as a fight song at its
next meeting, Sept. 9.

Sophomore Justin Kohler
thinks the change would be
good.
“It’s certainly well known
enough so the change wouldn’t
catch people off guard,” Kohler
said. “I think it’s a great idea,
everyone knows it and the hand
motions.”
However, sophomore Dylan
Hess is fine with the song,
regardless of the status.
“I’m not opposed to it,” Hess
said. “But why fix what’s not
already broken?”
Off-Campus Senator Matt

TIME TO PLAY FOOTBALL
The BG football team will open its 2013
regular season against Tulsa Thursday
night at 7 p.m. They will begin a new era
without former leaders Chris Jones and
Anthon Samuel. | PAGE 3

Mazur, who brought the resolution to USG, wants to make
it clear USG doesn’t want “Ay
Ziggy” to replace the current
fight song, “Forward Falcons,”
but rather have them both work
side by side.
“We acknowledge that it is a
delicate exchange to go from
old to new traditions,” Mazur
said during the meeting. “[We
will] let ‘Ay Ziggy Zoomba’ serve
alongside ‘Forward Falcons.’”

See SONG | Page 2

EVAN FRY | THE BG NEWS

Students play Blackjack at Casino Night in the Union Ballroom. Check out BGNews.com for
full coverage of the event.

outside the box

To start the semester off, faculty
columnist, Phil Schurrer explains why
critical thinking and avoiding knee-jerk
reactions lead to objective writing and
accurate analysis. | PAGE 4

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF FLORDIA GEORGIA LINE
Performing at THE FALL CONCERT?
“I hate country music. I wish
they’d pick someone better.”
Kelsey Coleman
Junior, Film Production

2013 HOME OPENER VS. TULSA
THURS. AUG. 29, 7 PM

★ STUDENTS get in free with valid BGSU ID
★ FACULTY/STAFF can pick up two free tickets at the
Stroh Ticket Office, courtesy of the Office of the President

14AT1011 TULSA BANNER AD.indd 1

8/27/13 3:08 PM
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Controversial VMA performance
created buzz on social media
Miley Cyrus demonstrates provocative moves during show

Though it was a few days
ago, people still seem to be
fascinated by Miley Cyrus’
“twerking” at the MTV
Video Music Awards.
“It represented a real
break with her past
image, and she’s already
been receiving increasing attention lately as her
erratic behavior has people speculating as to the
possibility of drug problems,” said Becca Cragin,
associate professor in
Popular Culture, through
an email about why people
are so fascinated by Cyrus’
performance.
Junior Teri Moore said
she thinks Cyrus was
doing too much during
Robin Thicke’s performance of “Blurred Lines.”
During the performance, Cyrus “twerked”
on Thicke and gyrated
with a foam finger in a
nude colored outfit.
“She looked crazy,”
Moore said.
Cyrus isn’t the only former Disney star to have
rebelled, and she may not
be the last.
Cragin said Disney stars
rebel to prove something.
“It seems to be done to
demonstrate that they
have come of age, so they
are no longer typecast in

SONG
From Page 1
Student Affairs chair Nic
Puccio was in support of
the resolution.
“It’s not going to be
degrading for ‘Forward
Falcons,’” Puccio said in
the meeting. “I like the
thought of getting a second fight song. We don’t
have a lot of school traditions, so let’s make more.”
Junior Kelly Heher
shares Puccio’s support of
the change.
“I’d like it,” Heher said.
“It is played at all the
games so it’s definitely
something the students
know and hear.”
Senor Associate Dean
of Students Jodi Webb
believes the intent is positive for the students.
“I give them credit for

the traditional, youthful
images they were originally associated with,”
she said.
There may be different
theories about why people were so shocked about
Cyrus’ performance.
“[It’s] out of sy nc w ith
her pr ior i mage, a nd
perhaps more explicit ly
sex ua l t ha n is t y pica l
at t he V M As, a lt houg h
they can get quite racy,”
Cragin said.
Moore thinks it’s for a
different reason.
“I think the reason it
had so many reactions is
because everyone knows
her sexy image but it went
too far with her grinding
on this older man,” Moore
said. “He’s old enough to
be her dad.”
Moore said if it was
someone Cyrus’ age, it
would be more acceptable,
but still weird.
“If you’re not afraid to do
this with a grown man on a
live performance, who’s to
say what you’re doing behind
closed doors,” she said.
Cy r us’
per forma nce
was “explicitly sexual,”
Cragin said.
GraiNisha Pierce, a
junior, said it was the surprise factor that shocked
people.
“If she would have came
out like that, no one would
have cared,” Pierce said.

getting the resolution
ready for the first meeting and how well they did
it,” Webb said. “[Students]
identifiy with ‘Ay Ziggy
Zoomba.’ Most of our students often think it is the
official fight song. I am
expecting much discussion and debate about this
in the next meeting.”
USG president Alex Solis
can remember three different times where the
song was requested to be
played instead of “Forward
Falcons.”
“It would be well
deserved,” he said.
Academic Affairs chair
Jeff
Devereau x
a lso
showed support for the
resolution during the
meeting.
“‘Ay Ziggy’ is intact
with the history of the
University,” Devereaux
said. “It has been more

10 pm til 2:30 am
eric chase & Guest DJ
Taboo from Houston texas

18 & up h 21 & over FRee
127 N. Main st. bowling green h clazel.net h facebook.com/clazel

127 N. Main St., Bowling Green, Ohio

By Danae King
Editor-in-Chief

h
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“It represented
a real break with
her past image,
and she’s already
been receiving
increasing
attention lately.”
Becca Cragin | Associate
Professor in Popular Culture
“Like Lady Gaga ... that’s
her. Miley Cyrus came out
as a child actress.”
Moore said she thinks
people are shocked by
Cyrus’ change in image.
“Typically, female artists of all races who are
at this professional level
of success, and performing at the V MAs, present
themselves as sex y but
in a more ref ined way
that is associated w ith
m idd le-cla ss women,”
Cragin said. “For example, a singer like Beyonce
definitely draws on her
sexuality in her performance, but it’s hard to
imag ine her br ing ing
something this raw to a
mainstream venue.”

Check out a Storify on
BGNews.com about what students,
celebrities and other people thought
of Cyrus’ performance.

than just a fight song,
there are now Ziggy Points
this year, we have programs and events named
after this song.”
Mazur started talking
about the change in July.
“It’s so common to hear,
if we aren’t telling people about the ‘Forward
Falcon’ being our official
song, people automatically think ‘Ay Ziggy’ is.”
Mazur plans to work
with Solis and David
Neely, USG vice president,
to help move the resolution forward.
“We are hoping to make
this happen and unveil
the news at homecoming,”
Mazur said.
Solis is excited about the
possibility.
“We don’t want to ignore
the official fight song,”
he said, “but rather have
them both official.”

BLOTTER |
SUN., AUG. 25
10:01 A.M.

Complainant reported that
sometime during the night,
an unknown person stole
a statue from a residence
within the 800 block of
Klotz Road. The statue was
valued at $50.
1:57 P.M.

Complainant reported that
sometime during the night,
an unknown subject broke
six sunflower plants of a
residence within the 800
block of N. Prospect St. The
estimated damage is $15.
2:37 P.M.

Complainant reported that
two unknown subjects stole
BBQ chunks and a 12 oz.
Mountain Dew from a business within the 100 block
of W. Gypsy Lane Road.
The total value of the items
were $3.75.

UAO
From Page 1
students can only access
the tickets through a link
in an email they got yesterday, Freyaldenhoven
said. Students can purchase two tickets and can
only do so through one
transaction.
The tickets will be open
to the public in early
September, and the band
requested a limited number of tickets be set aside
for the general public.
Florida Georgia Line
announced the concert
about two months ago,
but UAO waited for confirmation the band was
coming before announcing it.
Freyaldenhoven said
UAO asked the band not
to release the tour date
and information.
“From what we understand, it’s a pretty common
sta nda rd”
to
release the tour dates
a few months before,
Freyaldenhoven said.
“We’re excited to confirm, we’re excited UAO
gets to put its name on it,”
he said.
Though
the
band
announced the concert
before UAO, Daugherty
said he thinks there was
still some surprise among
students.
“We think there’s a lot
of confusion in the student body about how and
when they’re coming,”
he said. “We’re just getting them re-excited from
when they may have first
heard about it.”
Tickets are $10 for regular seats for students and
$20 for floor seats. The concert, including equipment
and all three artists, ultimately costs UAO $135,000,

Check out the interactive blotter map at BGNEWS.COM
3:32 P.M.

Complainant reported that
an unknown person threw
eggs at her vehicle within
the 700 block of Fourth St.
There was no damage.
6:00 P.M.

Complainant reported that
sometime during the weekend, and unknown subject
stole her American flag
from a residence within the
600 block of N. Grove St.
The flag was valued at $40.
6:35 P.M.

Complainant reported that
sometime during the night,
unknown subjects threw
eggs at a house and vehicle
within the 1200 block of
Alexandria Blvd. The estimated damage to the car
is $300.
11:24 P.M.

Da’mia Mariah Pender, 20,

Freyaldenhoven said.
“We expect to take a
loss,” he said. “We’re not
in it for money.”
UAO decided to consciously take a loss on
the concert because it
wants more people to be
able to enjoy the show,
Daugherty said.
At this past year’s
concert,
which
featured Cobra Starship
and 3OH!3, the tickets
cost around $25 to $30,
Freyaldenhoven said.
In an effort to get more
people to attend, UAO
lowered the cost of the
tickets this year.
“Last year we sold 810
total tickets ... out of
4,700,” Freyaldenhoven
said. “That’s part of the
reason there’s a lower
price point.”
T he c onc er t UAO
hosts has traditiona lly
fa llen on Homecoming
We ekend a nd be en
ca l led
t he
UAO
Homecom i ng Concer t.
T h is yea r, it’s ca l led
t he fa l l concer t a nd
t he cha nge i n when
t he concer t is scheduled is part of the reason UAO was able to get
Flor ida Georg ia L i ne,
Daughert y said.
UAO
thinks
band
availability, and not the
date of Homecoming
Week, should determine
the date of the show,
Freyaldenhoven said.
Flor ida
G eorg ia
L i ne is stoppi ng i n
Bowling Green on its
route to other venues,
Freyaldenhoven said.
“I think coming to BG
was a choice they made
based on their route and
I think they’re excited
about it,” he said.
Daugherty thinks the
band is more concerned
about the quality of the

of Bowling Green, Ohio,
was cited for possession
of marijuana within the
500 block of Clough St.
She was transported to
the Wood County Justice
Center on a warrant.

MON., AUG. 26
10:51 A.M.

Artuer D. Wilson, 23, of
Cleveland, was arrested on
a warrant within the 500
block of Frazee Ave. He
was lodged in the Wood
County Justice Center.
7:36 P.M.

Alexandru Lupan, 24;
and Estephany Lorena
Hernandez-Arita, 18, both
of Chicago, were arrested
for theft/shoplifting and
falsification of identification
within the 100 block of W.
Gypsy Lane Road. They
were lodged at the Wood
County Justice Center.

HOW TO GET
TICKETS
TO FLORIDA
GEORGIA LINE

• Everyone with a University
email account can obtain
two tickets
• Students can only buy
tickets once
• Use the link on the email
from yesterday and then
enter the access code and
your email address
• Tickets go on sale at
10 a.m. today

fans they play to, rather than the fact that the
Stroh Center is a smaller
venue.
“There’s a limited
amount of tickets, it’s a
smaller venue,” he said.
“The people who get tickets will be true fans.”
S ophomor e s Mel i s s a
Umerle y a nd Da na
Gi l l pl a n to at t end t he
c onc er t .
“We like their music,”
Umerley said.
She was kind of surprised the fall concert
was a country artist, but
she still believes a lot of
students will go.
UAO
hasn’t
hosted a country band for
as long as Daugherty
a nd
Freya lden hoven
can
r ememb er.
“I don’t think we were
after a country genre,”
Daugherty said.
UAO considered five or
six other artists, ranging
in genre from hip hop to
alternative to country, he
said.
“We thought this band
would be the best option
for our student body,”
Daugherty said.

Check out a Storify on BGNews.
com about what students think
about Flordia Georgia Line coming
to the University.

www.preferredpropertiesco.com
Office Hours: Monday - Friday | 8am - 11:30am &
12:30pm - 4:30pm
419 Lehman Ave. | 419.352.9378

ia

Find a Place to Call Home
(1 Bedroom & Eﬃciency Houses Also Available)

Now Renting

2013-2014
School Year

Birchwood 650 6th St.
(Small pets welcome)

WELCOME BACK

STUDENTS!

Newlove Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com

Fox Run Apartments
216 S. Mercer Rd.

Piedmont Apartments
8th & High St.

We still have a variety of
apartments and house.

SPORTS
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‘BUILDING’

Players to watch

for

SUCCESS

Quarterback Matt
Schilz is a fifth-year
senior with 7,832 career
passing yards and 50
career touchdowns.

Runningback Travis
Greene was a wide
receiver this past year
until he was switched
during spring practice.

Receiver Chris Gallon
had his best season as
a Falcon this past year
with 720 receiving yards,
and six touchdowns.

Falcons will try for first win of season during home opener
By Alex Krempasky
Sports Editor

BG football makes its return
Thursday night as they take
on the defending ConferenceUSA champions, Tulsa.
Thursday’s matchup marks
the fourth meeting between
the Falcons and the Golden
Hurricane and the first at
home for BG. Tulsa defeated
BG each time, including a
45-10 victory in 1989 in Tulsa,
Okla., a 63-7 win in the 2008
GMAC Bowl in Mobile Ala. and
a 33-20 home-win in 2010.
“I think some teams are
good teams,” BG Head Coach

Dave Clawson said. “Then I
think some programs become
great programs, and we have
respect for Tulsa as a great
program.”
In the past two meetings, the
Golden Hurricane were lead
by Head Coach Todd Graham,
who left after the 2010 season to take the head coach
position at the University of
Pittsburgh and then at Arizona
State University in 2012.
A few members from this
year’s senior class were freshmen when BG last played
Tulsa in 2010 and remember
the intensity Tulsa brings to
each game.

“They were a great team
then, they’re still a great team
now,” linebacker Paul Swan
said. “I remember them being
a real good football team …
they’re a more physical football team now.”
In 2012, Tulsa had tremendous success in the running
game. Tailbacks Trey Watts
and Ja’Terian Douglas had a
combined 2,044 yards on the
ground, 1,108 yards and 936
yards respectively.
“You see them running

See PREVIEW | Page 6

Steven W. echard | THE BG NEWS

BG FOOTBALL takes the field during the military bowl against San Jose State.

SPORTS
brief

Falcons look to gain
momentum from past season

photo provided

TULSA Footbal runningback Ja’Terian Douglas carries the ball in a game agaisnt Rice University.

BG to play challenging team for home opener
By Cameron Teague Robinson
Assistant Sports Editor

The Tulsa Golden Hurricane football team this past year was among
teams like Alabama, Florida State
and Stanford as the only four teams
to win 11 games win their conference
and win a bowl game. They come
into this season off of an 11-3 record
and a win against Iowa State in the
Liberty City Bowl.
“They have been one of the winningest teams in the country for
the last seven or eight years,” Head
Coach Dave Clawson said. “This is a
team that won 11 games a year ago
and won a bowl game against a very
good Iowa State team and they are an
excellent team.”
Tulsa is returning eight starters to
an offense that was ranked ninth in
rushing yards and 30th in scoring

offense. They lost three main contributors from their team one being
Alex Singleton who led the team in
rushing attempts and rushing touchdowns with 24. They return with
their leading rusher, Trey Watts, who
ran for 1,132 yards on 186 attempts
this past year.
“They have two tailbacks that are
NFL prospects the Watts kid and
the Douglas kid are both really good
players,” Clawson said. “They have
the personal to throw the ball 400
yards a game as well.”
They are returning only three
starters to their defense that ranked
16th in rush defense and third for
sacks this past year. They bring back
their third and fourth leading tacklers from last year, linebacker Shawn
Jackson and safety Demarco Nelson.
“They are a physical football team,”
Clawson said. “Their linebacker

Jackson is probably one of the best we
will face and their safety Nelson is a
very good player as well.”
Tulsa has been ranked right outside the top 25 by most poll ranking
websites. They are the favorites to win
the Conference USA again this year
and to win another 11 games.
“This is probably the best team we
have played nonconference in the
Doyt since Boise State,” Clawson said.
“That was an electric atmosphere we
are hoping we can get that same atmosphere Thursday night. People that
come out will see two good football
teams going at it in their first game.”
Tulsa has lost their last three season
openers, all three of them had been on
the road at East Carolina, Oklahoma
and Iowa State. This is also the sec-

See TULSA | Page 6

photo provided

BG men and women’s cross country team
will begin their seasons in Ypsilanti, Mich.
with the EMU Open on Aug. 30. Under
third-year coach Lou Snelling, the Falcons
are looking to take another step forward this
season in the Mid-American Conference and
in their region.
The women’s team brings back standouts
Andrea Alt and Jasmine Redman along with
lone senior Brea Tinney. They are also bringing in a lot of youth to the team with five
freshmen and four redshirt freshmen.
The men’s team has their own set of youth
coming in as well as they are bringing in four
freshmen, but they are mixing that well with
senior leadership from Perry Fraylick and
Jason Salyer.
BGSU will also be the hosts of the MAC
Championships this year on Nov. 2 at Forrest
Creason Golf Course.

SPORTS
brief

Falcons play well but come
up short in season opener
The BG women’s soccer team lost it’s
season opener at Cleveland State Aug.
25, 2-1. Cleveland State opened the first
half with a goal six minutes in by Frederike
Dubeau. BG evened the score with a goal
from freshman Haley Malaczewski 41 minutes into the game. The Falcons entered
halftime tied 1-1, but Cleveland State took
the lead 20 minutes out of halftime with a
goal by Brittney Koester.
The Falcons will look to bounce back
from that loss when they have their home
opener against Butler, Aug. 31 at 4 p.m.
“This was the best soccer we’ve played
to date,” Head Coach Lindsay Basalyga
Steven W. echard | THE BG NEWS
said. “We did a great job transitioning into
the attack, creating quite a few dangerous Women’s soccer Ivy Casagrande delivers
chances on goal in both halves.”
corner kick.

FORUM
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
“It will be nice
for the people
that like country
music.”

Jamel martin
Senior,
Sport Management

Critical thinking makes
for objective writing
PHIL
SCHURRER
FACULTY
COLUMNIST

Welcome to BGSU!
For those who are beginning their academic journey, you’re in for a bracing—
and perhaps strenuous—
experience.
We’re in the “truth business” here. A viewpoint or
perspective is just that— an
individual understanding of
reality. Objective truth is not
self-contradictory, nor is it
the subject matter for a referendum.
For instance, there may be
differing and even conflicting views on how to reduce
hunger but the underlying
reality or “truth” is that no
one should remain hungry.
There can be, and often
are, a great many viewpoints
and a good deal of controversy about the means or methods to achieve a goal, but the
goal must not be used to justify the means. Elimination
of hunger, for instance, does
not permit the confiscation
of food from farmers without compensation.
Intellectual diversity may
reign supreme here, yet
there are certain common
threads that should unite us.
Everyone is answerable to
his or her own conscience.
No position should be taken
without being thoroughly
scrutinized through the lens
of critical thought.
“Critical” is the operative
word here, and it’s important
to appreciate what it isn’t.
“Critical” does not imply
knee-jerk, unthinking faultfinding or scorning ideas
that may be disagreeable.
The word “critical” implies
a thoroughly analytical,
objective approach toward
understanding a viewpoint,
and leaving the possibility
open that either one’s position or the new idea may be
faulty.
We should also understand that at times both a
new viewpoint as well as
ours may be faulty, at least
in part. Things can become
also difficult when the new
idea conflicts with our longheld beliefs and our beliefs
may need re-examination.
This is where our conscience enters the picture.
We’re responsible for our
words and actions, including any consequences that
flow from our decision to act
or not to act.
It’s not an easy task to

What do you think of Florida Georgia Line performing at the fall concert?
“I’m open to
it. I’m not a
country fan,
but it’s okay.”

“I haven’t seen
them yet, and
I’m pretty
excited since
it’s right on
campus.”

ALLISON SUTTON
Freshman,
Biology

alter a point of view, and
it shouldn’t be changed
for transient, spur-of-themoment reasons or to conform to the culture’s latest
position.
History is replete with
those who stood by their
beliefs. History is also populated with those who were
silent or passively agreed
with the tide of current cultural norms. They are the
enablers and some stood
by and watched as evil
marched.
For those who are continuing their academic journey here at the University,
these same thoughts apply,
but with an additional
emphasis.
It’s easy to become inured
or even jaundiced by the
constant flow of new ideas at
a university and to mentally
“check out” and not engage
in the critical task of critical
thinking. The tendency may
be to become cynical.
When this occurs, we can
lose our edge. We are no
longer competitive in the
world of new ideas.
It only becomes a matter of time when we begin
to lose the competitive
edge in other areas of life.
Striving for excellence
becomes merely another
disagreeable chore.
Two final thoughts.
First, a university is filled
with distractions that can
compete with the focus.
And the focus is studying.
So the main thing is to
keep the main thing the
main thing.
This leads to the second thought— actually a
number: 168.
That’s the number of
hours in a week. None of us
have more, none have less.
In those 168 hours, we
need to study, sleep, eat,
attend to personal hygiene,
exercise, socialize and have
some free time just to collect
ourselves. Time management is critical.
So regardless of your stage
in your academic journal,
welcome.
The campus has been
largely quiet for the past few
months, and it will be pleasant to hear the sounds of life
and learning again.
Be responsible, be curious, and take advantage
of what this University has
to offer.
Best of luck.

Respond to Phil at
thenews@bgnews.com
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JADYN MCQUEEN
Freshman,
Biology

“It’s great for the
city and University
since a big-name
band might bring
more people and
students here.”

VISIT US AT

BGNEWS.COM
Have your own take on
today’s People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

VICTOR OSBORNE
Senior,
Urban Studies

College is an opportunity not available to all
Autumn Kunkel
Columnist

There’s always a lot of excitement that surrounds the
beginning of the school year.
Students emerge after
months of down time and
are ready to exercise their
academic minds and of
course, celebrate.
It’s hard to overlook the
constant and numerous
parties that take place in
the beginning of— and all
throughout— the school
year. It’s part of the college
experience and is a prominent part of it almost universally [though the extent
of said experience can vary
from person to person].
But, while it’s important to
have a good time in college,
it’s just as equally important to recognize and take
advantage of the opportunity that is college in an effort
to learn and grow. After all,
not everyone has the same
opportunity of being a part

of the institution.
Over the summer, I
worked in the cafeteria of
a prominent hospital. It
was a menial job; my duties
consisted of putting trays
together, delivering trays,
helping out in the dish
room etc. It was a nice job to
have if one wanted to earn a
little extra money for a short
period of time.
While working at this
place, I met a lot of interesting people, most of which
had never gone to college.
Some of employees never
considered it, but others
simply did not have the
opportunity to be a part of
the system.
When we got on the topic
of what I was doing with
my life, I would happily
explain that I was in school
and that this job was just a
temporary thing. It never
crossed my mind at that
moment that I was lucky to
be in school, and that some
of those people may have
wanted to do what I was
doing, but simply couldn’t
for various reasons.
It wasn’t until later that I

began to realize how fortunate I truly was.
I’ve always known that
college isn’t equally available to everyone, but my
conversations with those
people really put things
into perspective.
A lot of factors contributed to my coworkers’
absence from higher education; many had put their
lives on hold in an effort
to raise children, while
others simply didn’t have
the finances. It was a lot of
information to take in and,
as naïve as it may make me
seem, I was finally struck
by the harsh reality that not
everyone gets to do what
they want with their life,
especially so if it involves
going to college.
The last conversation I
had on that particular topic
took place towards the end
of my experience, just before
I left for school and involved
a worker who I became relatively good friends with. She
told me that she wished she
could just go off to school,
but that’s simply not how
things worked out and,

“that’s just life.”
Ever since that experience, I’ve seen college in a
whole new light.
While I’ve always been
the type who has enjoyed
learning, I’ve never really
thought about how fortunate I am to even be able to
obtain a higher education.
Up until I’d started working at that hospital, I had
never been so grateful for
the opportunity.
It’s okay to go to parties and have fun while
in college, but that’s not
what it’s all about. What’s
really important is taking
the opportunity and seizing it— I mean really seizing it— and using all of
the resources to the best of
one’s ability in an effort to
learn and grow.
Some would do anything
for a chance to have such
an opportunity; if one does
have it, it would be wise to
not take it for granted.

Respond to Autumn at
thenews@bgnews.com

Selflessness is a mark of great leadership
Greg
BURLESON
COLUMNIST

At the height of the Roman
Republic, wealthy Romans
spent private money on
public works and spectacles in an attempt to gain
honor or dignitas.
This endeavor was also a
ploy to gain votes for office
and while this seems questionable to us, it is a significant reason why we
have a wealth of surviving
ancient monuments.
W hile wealthy individuals in Roman times
had much to gain through
donating money, one
can imagine a Rome like
culture in which prominent members of society
donate personal wealth
for the greater good. This
type of society would
be greatly enhanced
through the actions of a
self less few.
While selflessness as a
trait is not always immediately associated with
effective leadership, it is
truly significant. Taking
many different possible forms, self lessness
appears in a variety of
scenarios to inspire the
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masses.
There is a certain undeniable attraction to those
who lead personal charges despite the threat, or
guarantee, of severe consequences.
The example given by
the Roman elites is hardly
an example of self lessness as these individuals had much to gain.
Fast forward 2000 years
and another man would
attempt to reignite this
movement; however, this
time it would be entirely
philanthropic, and endlessly selfless.
The
Scottish
born
A mer ic a n,
A nd re w
Carnegie is one of the
most important, yet least
known men in modern history. The walking
embodiment of a rags-toriches story, Carnegie was
able to amass an enormous steel empire and
a nearly inconceivable
amount of wealth.
Choosing to retire
at the age of 66, he sold
his empire to James P.
Morgan for $480 million
[today’s equivalent would
be nearly $13.5 billion].
Having been quite possibly the most instrumental figure in the
industrialization of the
United States, Carnegie

then turned his attention
towards his work as a philanthropist in an attempt
to improve the lives of
people across the world.
The good news is he was
arguably most successful
in this endeavor.
As any “good Roman”
would have done in the
pursuit of honor, Carnegie
devoted his time and
money and, in return, had
his name attached to an
extensive list of well recognized institutions.
He started both the
Carnegie Institute of
Technology in Pittsburgh,
in 1901, as well as the
Carnegie Institute of
Science in Washington
D.C. in 1902— both of
which are now associated with Carnegie Mellon
University.
In addition, he is also
responsible for founding
other organizations and
charitable deeds that are
quite literally too numerous to list here. Carnegie
is, however, best known
for two other projects of
significance.
He was a leader in the
movement fighting for literacy and established a
series of public libraries,
totaling over three thousand across the U.S. and
English speaking world.

Also, in the act that
most
embod ies
t he
spirit of a Roman elite,
Carnegie built one of
the world’s most prestigious music halls which
is located in New York
City, otherwise known as
Carnegie Hall.
Andrew Carnegie is the
embodiment of a self less
man. In a similar fashion
as wealthy Romans 2000
years earlier, Carnegie
devoted private funds in
his interest of benefiting
the public.
Almost 100 years after
his death, his bones have
turned to dust but his
work as a philanthropist
lives on.
The example he set of
extreme unselfishness
will reign through the ages
as his name and buildings will always remain in
a symbiotic relationship.
Carnegie blazed a trail of
wealthy men and women
donating their time and
money to philanthropic
work of their own.
For
t his
reason,
Carnegie is a perfect
example of self lessness
and leadership.

Respond to Greg at
thenews@bgnews.com

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters are generally to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University’s campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS
Guest Columns are generally longer
pieces between 400 and 700 words.
These are usually also in response to a
current issue on the University’s campus or the Bowling Green area. Two
submissions per month maximum.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
Letters to the Editor or Guest Columns
may be published online. Name, year
and phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not
Be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS
Send submissions as an attachment to
thenews@bgnews.com with the subject
line marked “Letter to the Editor” or
“Guest Column.” All submissions are
subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The editor
may change the headlines to submitted columns and letters at his or her
discretion.

Opinion columns do not necessarily reflect the view of The BG News.
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THE BG NEWS PICKS OF THE WEEK

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

Week one. A new season
of college football with
a new group of editors.
Look for new picks every
weekend.

ALEX KREMPASKY

Sports Editor

CAMERON T. ROBINSON

Assistant Sports Editor

ABBY WELSH

ALEX ALUSHEFF

News Editor

Managing Editor

BG BG defense will stop the Tulsa BG defense is still stacked from last Corn. Corn everywhere.
year and the offense has too many
running game and give the
vs. Tulsa offense room to make some big weapons as long as they take care
of the ball.
Bowling Green -3.5 plays.
No. 1 Alabama
vs. Virginia Tech

BG has been working so hard and
they deserve a big win against a
tough team.

BG 28, Tulsa 21
BG 31, Tulsa 17
It’s going to take a championship Roll Tide 3 peat!
caliber team to beat Bama.

BG 28, Tulsa 32
BG 24, Tulsa 21
Inspired by Samuel L. Jackson: Virginia obviously sucks.
“Alabama be testin’ dat [booty].”

Alabama 37, VT 14

Alabama 38, VT 24

Alabama 28, VT 0

I am already bored, but I think 8
will beat 5 because I don’t know
what I am talking about.

Georgia because that is where
Usher is from.

UGA 1, Clemson 2

UGA 40, Clemson 0
I like the color of LSU jerseys more.

Alabama 42, VT 7

Alabama -20
No. 5 Georgia Clemson will keep it close but Georgia will play good but won’t
able to match Sammy Watkins
vs. No. 8 Clemson Georgia will have the better day. be
speed or keep the Clemson crowd
quiet.
Georgia -1.5
UGA 17, Clemson 10

UGA 21, Clemson 28

No. 12 LSU Though TCU has sick uniforms for I love TCU uniforms and really don’t I want Popeye’s chicken.
the game but they din’t have SEC like Les Miles. TCU with the upset.
vs. No. 20 TCU skills.
LSU -4 LSU 31, TCU 7
Buffalo Buckeyes stomp the Bulls on
vs. No. 2 Ohio State both sides of the ball.
Ohio State -35.5
Central Michigan
vs. No. 17 Michigan

OSU 38 Buffalo 7
You’re going to hear “Hail to the
Victors” a lot at th Big House
Saturday.

Michigan -32 UM 41, CMU 10
Overall record

0-0

CRIME
From Page 1
of the Bowling Green Police
Division.
Though Hetrick expected
opening weekend to have the
same level of crime as past
years, police prepared for the
jump in crimes by adding
three officers on patrol and
running alcohol compliance
checks.
Police send underage customers to bars and stores in
town and try to buy alcohol
and if they are successful,

FOOTBALL
From Page 1
pre-game tradition, Sandlin
said.
Freshman Jaron Welty
thinks said the flightline promotion will work because it
is going to bring in a lot of
students.
“I think this is awesome,”
said Welty. “If I weren’t in band
I would totally do this because
the T-shirt gets people stupidhyped and ready for the game.”
Though only 100 shirts will
be handed out, Welty said the
chance for a free shirt and welcoming the team will attract
more people than the limit to
show up earlier.
“That is awesome because
the energy [of the crowd] will
help [the team] get excited,”
Welty said.
Sophomore snare drummer
Brett Welly thinks the promotions are great.
“As band members, we
work so hard throughout the
week,” Welly said. “It is really
rewarding to play in front of a
bunch of people instead of a
small crowd.”
Even though not all games
have extra incentives each
week, it is still important that
students go to the games but
because of budget restrictions,
the department had to select
certain games to focus on,
Sandlin said.
“Every year, the home opener is a big one for us because
we know we can get 5,000 students in one place at the same
time, which is great,” Sandlin
said. “Moving forward, our job
is to retain as many students as
possible.”
The games the department are making promotion
games are the home opener,
Family Weekend and the
Homecoming games.
“When we look at our budget, we have to know that the
home opener, the Akron game
and the Ohio game become
our big focuses,” Sandlin said.
Junior Jason Hoke thinks

LSU 31, TCU 28

LSU 10, TCU 24
LSU 42, TCU 35
Braxton will dominate the smaller MAC Haha that is cute.
defense .

People would be mad if I did not
choose Ohio State.

OSU 50, Buffalo 20
OSU 43, Buffalo 7
I would love to see Denard trip over his Derp.
shoelaces MAC Pride!

OSU 54, Buffalo 20
Neither because it’s Michigan.

UM 0, CMU 3

UM -3, CMU -1

UM 0, CMU 0

0-0

0-0

0-0

police cite the clerk for selling
to an underage, Hetrick said.
Only two people were cited
for the offense, which that
training over how to identify
fake IDs worked well for bar
and store employees, Hetrick
said.
Senior Curtis Armintrout
was not surprised that 70
people were cited for alcohol
violations during opening
weekend.
“I’ve been here five and a
half years and opening weekend is pretty bad,” Armintout
said. “People do dumb stuff.”
Senior Emily Schlueter said

the college atmosphere could
also cause the increase.
“Everyone is excited to
be back and going out,”
Schlueter said. “That leaves a
lot of opportunity for crime to
happen.”
Offenses will continue
to remain steady until
October when it gets colder, causing crime to lower,
Hetrick said.
“Less people go out and
tend to have parties at home,”
he said.
While citations in the city
rose, campus police reported less offenses. There were

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

eight, including three drug
violations, two disorderly
conducts, two alcohol violations and one robbery,
according to the campus
police log.
Capt. Mike Campbell, of the
Office of Campus Safety, said
campus police don’t report as
many offenses as city police
because they have a smaller
jurisdiction.
The city population of
roughly 35,000 is larger
than the campus population, which is roughly 7,000,
Campbell said.
“The uptick we receive is in

OPENING WEEKEND CRIMES
2012

Alcohol violations: 77
		
Disorderly conduct: 18
		
Theft reports:
7			

2013
70
23
6

*This does not reflect all crimes that happened during opening weekend.
*Information taken from the police blotter.
the residence halls because
people live there now,” he
said.
Half of the violations
reported came from residence halls.
Now that crimes will
remain steady for a few

months, Hetrick advises people take precaution and stay
out of trouble.
“If you are underage
drinking, don’t do it,” he
said. “You may do it now,
but if you do it a lot, we’ll
eventually catch you.”

STATS AND GOALS

2012-13 average game
attendance: 2,200

2013-14 attendance average
goal: 2,500

WELCOME

2012-13 home opener
attendance: 4,700
2013-15 home opener
attendance goal: 5,500

the football team should be
doing more to promote the
football team.
“I want the players to
reachout to students,” said
Hoke, a member of Falcon
Fanatics, a student-run spirit
group. “All that promotions
promote is the games, but team
interaction would be different.”
Sandlin said he expects the
crowd to be large on Thursday
night because even without the
promotions, the team’s success
last year makes a big difference
in how a team is perceived.
“We are looking for a huge
turnout,” Sandlin said. “We
want the momentum to continue because we will continue
being good. Last year the Kent
State game was the last home
game of the season and it was
a huge crowd because it meant
something. Toledo also is a
huge rivalry and Ohio could
quite possibly put you in a MidAmerican Conference championship, and it is on national
TV so it is important to have a
big crowd.”
Intercollegiate Athletics
knows how much an enthusiastic crowd plays into the
efforts for the Universty’s
football team, and they want
to continue success with the
team as well as with bringing
students to games. he said.
“Success is key, we are continuing our focus on students
we are hoping for 5,500 and
we are expecting to continue
growth, and it all starts with
our players being liaisons and
marketing themselves and
continuing success,” Sandlin
said. “Everyone wants to support a winner.”

Fall Welcome |

Monday, August 26 - Friday, September 6

Full online schedule at: www.bgsu.edu/fallwelcome

Comedic Magician
Michael Kent
Monday, August 26th, 9 p.m.,
Bowen-Thompson Student Union,
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Michael Kent combines his sarcastic and
irreverent sense of humor with mindblowing magic in a way that seems to let
the audience “in on the joke.” All over
the country, Michael’s audiences are
experiencing what it’s like when a standup comic performs magic, and now you
can too!

Mentalist Craig Karges
Wednesday, August 28th, 9 p.m.,
Bowen-Thompson Student Union,
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Karges dazzles the mind as he challenges
his audience to question what is real and
what is not, what is possible and what is
impossible.

Cedar Point
Bus Trip
Saturday, August 31st, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
Cedar Point in Sandusky, Ohio
Want to go to Cedar Point? Buy a
discounted ticket (transportation
included) at the Information Desk in
the Bowen-Thompson Student Union by
noon on Friday, August 30th. Limited
tickets available!

Dueling Pianos
Friday, August 30th, 8 p.m.,
Bowen-Thompson Student Union,
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Dueling Pianos is a one-of-a-kind
entertainment experience that will have
you singing, cheering, laughing, and
maybe even dancing. It is an all requestdriven, live musical show.

New Student Orientation
& First Year Programs
104K University Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, OH 43403
419-372-0353
orientation@bgsu.edu
Full online schedule at:
www.bgsu.edu/fallwelcome

All events sponsored by New Student Orientation and First Year Programs
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VIRTUAL SHOWDOWN
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DailyCrossword
Crossword Fix Fix
The The
Daily
1 "The West Wing"
Emmy winner
2 Homer's hangout
3 IRA part: Abbr.
4 Big name in
frozen desserts
5 Crafty
6 Thorny shrub
7 "Elephant Boy" actor
8 Rare sights in nurseries
9 Lobster eggs
10 How many
writers work
34 Spare, in Soho
11 Greek salad topper
39 Moon over Marseille
12 Larger-than-life
40 Put together
13 1950s Rambler maker 41 Waist management
18 Virologist who
44 Cuban cabbage?
worked with Epstein 47 Loan recipient, often
23 Worker protection
49 In the center of
agcy.
50 Popular pieces
25 Storybook baddie
51 Rock follower?
27 To be, to Brutus
54 Sound partner
28 Wrangler material
55 Drooling comics dog
29 Station
56 Idiot
30 47-Downs have to
58 Water-draining aid
talk their way
60 Canyonlands National
out of them
Park locale
31 Look at lecherously
61 Hand, to Jorge
32 Cuts off
62 Pub server's trayful
33 H.S. sobriety
65 Tuner's asset
crusaders
66 "Mamma __!"

The BG News did a computer-simulation of BG’s season on EA Sports’
NCAA ‘14 video game. Before each game, we’ll post the results.

1

2

3

4

BGSU Tulsa

3 10 0 0 13
3 3 7 7 20

This week’s top performers:
BGSU: QB Matt Schilz 20-41, 324 yards, 1 TD, 1 INT
WR Chris Gallon 9 catches, 138 yards
REAL RECORD

preview
From Page 3

0-0

downhill a lot harder, you
see them doing a lot more
run plays,” Swan said.
“That’s obviously a focal
point of their offense so
that’s something we’ve got
to focus on and really stop.
We’ve been working hard
at it and I think we’ve got
some good ways to do that.”
Tulsa finished the 2012
season ranked No. 25 in
the USA Today Coaches’
Poll and received 34 votes
in the final AP poll. This
year, the Golden Hurricane
received nine votes in the
preseason USA Today
Coaches’ Poll.

VIRTUAL RECORD

1-0

The team finds itself
in the “Others Receiving
Votes” group featuring
teams that might sound
familiar to Falcon fans
including Northern Illinois
University [19 votes], San
Jose State University [8
votes], Ohio University [8
votes], Kent State University
[3 votes] and the University
of Toledo [1 vote].
All of these teams penetrated the Top-25 in 2012
and played BG in the past
two years. The Falcons
have a 1-7 record against
these teams with the only
win coming at OU this past
season.
“[Tulsa is] a great program,” Clawson said. “Guys
graduate and guys step

Welcome

Freshman & New Students!
R E M E M B E R :

THINK BEFORE

YOU DRINK!!
Student Legal Services, Inc.
is your law firm on campus.

W
e know how excited you are to be here at BGSU,
away from Mom and Dad, and looking forward to
making the most of your educational experience.

We are here to assist you by offering the facts about
alcohol and the law. Please consider the risks that you
take when you are underage and drink alcohol. These
may include possible fines, imprisonment and a criminal
record, which, in some career choices could prevent
you from obtaining licensure. Don’t become one of the
statistics that says: “It won’t happen to me.”
In addition, we offer assistance in:

up. There’s a reason why
they’re picked as high as
they’re picked and ranked
where they’re ranked. It’s a
good football team.”
This is also the first
Thursday home opener
since the 2009 home opener against Troy University
in 2009.
“I love it,” Clawson said.
“We get to play football
before everyone else in
the country. This time of
the year, there’s an excitement about college football
nationally and also, here.
School just started, it’s a
holiday weekend, hopefully there’s a good student
turnout.”
This game marks the first
time BG’s home opener has

TULSA
From Page 3
ond earliest opening game date
in Tulsa school history since
1997.
“I think this is an excellent
opportunity for us to get our
name out into the headlines
if we can play well and win it,”
linebacker Paul Swan said. “It
is going to be a tough task, they
are a great team but we feel like
we are a pretty good team too.”

1 Stockpile
6 A.L. West player
11 Place to see reeds
14 Like some trains
and anesthetics
15 "Gigi" star Leslie
16 Pollution-policing org.
17 Put down toddlers?
19 It's in many poems
20 Wirehair of whodunits
21 Start of a morning diner order
22 Hunt illegally
24 Petty of "A League
of Their Own"
26 Sediment
28 Put down formal education?
33 Handle the helm
35 They're not from
around here, briefly
36 Ship of Greek myth
37 Rand who created
Dagny Taggart

co-aligned with its season
opener since 2009 when
they defeated the Troy
Trojans 31-14. 2009 was the
same year the Falcons hosted the Boise State Broncos,
who were ranked No. 8 in
the nation at the time.
“This will be a great challenge for us,” Clawson said.
“Again, our guys are not
intimidated by it, they’re
excited by it. If you want
to be considered, not just
a good team, but a great
team, then you have to play
games like this.”
Thursday night’s game is
slated for a 7 p.m. kickoff.
Follow BG News Sports on
Facebook and Twitter for
live coverage before, during and after the game.

Both teams will be challenged on their first game of
the season and according to
Clawson that is what the perfect schedule for their team is.
“People are looking at the
SEC and Big Ten teams down
the road but of all those teams
the highest ranked one is
Tulsa,” Clawson said. “People
always say they want to see a
good teams at the Doyt, well
there is a great team coming to
the Doyt on Thursday and are
players are excited for it.”

419-372-0328

Do you like to work with people?
Join our wait staff! 21yrs & over.
Inquire at Naslada Bistro
in person at 182 S. Main St, BG.

Classified Ads

The BG News will not knowingly
accept advertisements that discriminate, or encourage discrimination against any individual or
group on the basis of race, sex,
color, creed, religion, national
origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran, or on
the basis of any other legally protected status.

Help Wanted
ATTENTION dance students!
Looking for student to provide
dance instruction to female teen.
Contact: sjsmetz@bgsu.edu
Dominos Pizza now hiring
delivery drivers and inside help.
Apply at store at 425 E. Wooster.
Employees needed to perform
light production work w/ flex
hours. Must work at least 15 hrs
per week, can be FT, many
BGSU students work here, easy
walk from campus! Pay is
$7.85/hr. Pick up application at:
Advanced Specialty Products,Inc.
428 Clough St, BG, OH.
MightyMouseMaid
recruits needed!
Looking for dependable,reliable,
educated, professional people to
clean M-F, 1-5 days per week
based on class schedule,$8-12/hr
Must pass background and drug
test, reliable transporation a must!
Call Cathleen at 419-308-1595
and leave a message.

2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AND TOWNHOUSES
C AMPBELL HILL TOWNHOUSES

Landlord-Tenant

MERCER MANOR APTS

Miscellaneous

Help Wanted

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
ENTERPRISE SQUARE

Consumer Matters

The BG News

Fall 2013 Housing

Traffic Cases

Matters

38 Went by
42 The Matterhorn, e.g.
43 Plumbing concern
45 GI entertainers
46 British __
48 Put down thoroughfares?
52 Hook's sidekick
53 Caesarean rebuke
54 "Me too!"
57 Pay, as expenses
59 Russian assembly
63 Fuss
64 Put down a rock genre?
67 Spruce cousin
68 Soothing application
69 Cockamamie
70 Comics cry
71 Ancestral diagrams
72 Dumas swordsman

ASK ABOUT OUR

3-5 BEDROOM HOUSES
1-2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
GRADUATE EFFICIENCY / 1 BEDROOM

Matters.

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES
We are conveniently located at 338 South Hall.
Stop by our office to obtain further
information about our services.

Part-time wait staff needed at
LaRoes in Grand Rapids. Apply
in person or call 419-832-3082.
Waiters& Bartenders Needed:
Historic banquet facility seeks
motivated and high energy individuals. Positions are weekend
based and will require some
heavy lifting in a fast paced
environment. Apply in person at:
21211 W River Rd, Grand Rapids
Waitresses, bartenders and cooks
needed at Docs Restaurant.
Apply in person at 18625 Main St,
Tontogany,OH. 419-823-4081

For Rent
**1 or 2 BR apts avail NOW!
also Rooms and Studio Apts.
CartyRentals.com / 419-353-0325
220 Napoleon Rd 1BR, $375/mo + electric.
130 E. Washington St. 2BR, $600/mo + utilities.
134 Liberty St. 1BR - $600/mo +gas & electric.
419-354-6036
815 8th St. 2BR - $475/mo + gas & elec.
Highland Mgmt - 419-354-6036
2BR apt avail Aug, $490/mo.
419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456.
www.rutterdudleyrentals.com
Roommate needed to share furn
house close to campus, flex lease
option, $300/mo + shared utils,
pets ok, call 419-308-7763.

Special Notices
Huge Liquidation Auctionand
Storage Unit Auction Aug 31 at
10am, running two auction rings.
1055 N. Main St BG, Ohio
See pic's and sale description at:
RamosAuction.com AuctioneerJacob Ramos 419-822-7604

Sales-Garage/Estate/
Auctions
Garage Sale -1403 Finch Dr, BG
Friday, August 30 - 8am-5pm,
& Saturday, August 31 -8am-2pm.
TV, furniture, books, clothes,
housewares, etc.

“Sam B’s
consistently
serves
the best food
between
Toledo and
Columbus.”
The Toledo Blade Food Critic

Sign Up Today!

(419) 352-0717

445 E. WOOSTER • BOWLING GREEN • OHIO • 43403

www.greenbriarrentals.com

 S. Main
..
www.sambs.com

